
ELIGIOUS WORLD ABROAD.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Great Britain.
Presbyterian Synods and Assemblies.—o have already furnished our readers
ith the most important facts in theindition of the leading Presbyterian

•odies of England and Scotland, as
•rought out in their recent annual
eotings. . The prosperity of these
dies and their hopeful condition

ere never more encouragingthan now.'`he movement towards union among
1s em is making steady if not rapid pro-
S:ress, and the amount of kindly feeling
"nd mutual respect elicited in the discus-
ons and conferences, is most creditable
the cbristiani ty of all the parties. Sub-

; antial, spiritual unity is more manifest
etweenthein than ever, anda testimony
• such union has thus been given,which
•ill not be cancelled, even if the nego-
iations for outward union fail. .

Essays and _Reviews.--Dec,sion of the
'Privy Council.—The Archbishop of York
has lately issued a pastoral, in which he
aims to show that the Privy Council
has pronounced no opinion on the
"Essays and Reviews" as a whol,), but
only on certain disjointed fragments.
He considers, however, that there are
two points in the judgmentabout which
the Church of E.rgland may well be
disquieted. These are : " The inspira-
tion and authority of Holy Scripture,
and the eternity of the punishment of,
the wicked. Upon the former of these
points, the authority of the Scripture, I
must not shrink from saying, that a
doctrine as to Holy Scripture has found
some countenance from the 'Judgment,'
which no article or formulary of any
Church whateVer has before adopted,
namely—that the Bible is called the
Word of God, not because it is, but be-
cause it contains the Word of God."

.Rev. Henry Allen, Chairman of the
English. Congregational Union, at the
annual meeting, made an address upon

:the " Inspiration of Scripture" which
gave rise to some discussion. Ile repu-
diated the 'theory of verbal inspiration,
as stated by Gaussen, considering that
its advocates must consistantly exclude
the human element; but maintained at
the same time that all parts bad Divine
authority.

Dr. Caird, Professor ofTheology in the
Established Church of Scotland, says

So far as my own experience goes,
neither as respects numbers nor ability,
can wo say of the theological students
of this University that there is any in-
dication of decline. Better material to
-ork upon I could not wish to 'have.

`‘ tridents of more thoughtful, earnest,
and well-disciplined minds, of more
manly and honorable bearing in every
respect, than the majority of those with
whom I have had to deal, I could not
wish."

lrish'Emigration.—The Papal authori-
ties of Ireland, as well as the haters of
American nationality in the British
Parliament, are plying every means to
discourage the enormous tide of emigra-
tion from Ireland to this country. Every
week close upon 3000 emigrants sail for
America alone ; more money is sent
from America for emigration purposes
than has ever been known; and the
people who go could quite well afford to
stay; they are part of that great coun-
try middle class that •are likely to be
the most independent among an inde-
pendent people. Archbishop Cullen, in
a recent pastoral says, the losse4 to Ca-
tholiCistn are so great that there ought
to be, twice as many Catholics in Amer-
ica as there actually are.

Germany.
The War with Denmark is bringing out

the regard of Christian. people to the
temporal and spiritual needs of the sol-
diers. Dr. Wiebern the celebrated
founder of the Inner mission has been
carrying on a work in the army similar
to that of our Christian Commission.
'At the late meeting of the Evanglical
Alliance at Berlin, he delivered an ex-
cellent discourse upon his experieneet4
at the seat of war in Sleswie. Dr. Wit
chern described very touchingly the
great exertions -Which have been made
to supply the allied army with Bibles
and other „geed books, and to extend all
kinds ofainritua,t and physical- cOnsola-
tion to both the able bodiedand the
wounded soldiers. The enthusiasm
which pervades all Germany on the sub-
ject of this war does not fail -to show
itself in the admirable provisions that
have been made for--the comfort of the
army engaged.- Enormous sums are
every day contributed for this purpose.
The friends of the kingdom of God are
delighted to hear it attested on all sides,
that the severity and hitter carneat of
the war have in general rendered- our
army well disposed to receive the .con-
solations of the word of God. Several
impressive religious awakenings have
been reported. from the scene of hostili-
tics.

The, ..rrotestants. of Austria., ,On the
22c1 of MaY,,tlciera.nwt - the first' general
';synod representing.' tho 'Protestants of
'Bohemia, Moravia, the Austrian-part of
Silesi 4., and the German countries of the
Austrian eMpire: .Althmigh .from this
orgatlization.and.synod there is not to
be expected a fulfilment of all just de-
siresregarding the welfare oftheChureh,
we, must still acknowledge that ny these
means the attention of ail the members
was directed to coelesiastical matters
and =Any are sincerely interested in the,
progress of the kingdom .of God. The
old members are awakened, and new
members are coming over to the Evan-
gelical Church.

Great eff,r(s are being made to sup-
ply the Preto. taot commie nities hitherto
dependent to. a large exteet on the Ro-
man Cat holies for Educ %don& facilit;es,
with schools and touchers of their own.

A past win Moravia writes to the Cerei-
Nun Wok: The Lord, ie adding to the
Church daily such as.ehail be tved,•hut

the Church has tit% rn,ans. 10 PrPvido
school. for thein I'iiSsi'nfov, in the
iiuri h- ast of Bo oath., a a lags three
y0.3,6 ago with ooly Roulet) Ca.thelio ie.

habitants.; and twelve miles distant from
the nearest Protestant church, sixty or
eighty adult persons were converted to
the Gospel, but there were no means for
giving thorn a preacher and a place .of
worship till the Protestants of Meeklen-
burgh provided it.

France
Anniversaries.--T ho recipts of the

Paris _Missionary Society were 186 843
francs, or over $35,000 during 1863.
The Society's chief seat of exertion is
among the Bassoutos in South Africa,
whose chief called for missionaries more
than thirty years ago, and providenti-
ally found them. This tribe, of about
20,000 souls, has been literally saved
from destruction by the labors .of the
earnest men sent from Paris to preach
Christ. The severalstations are pros-
perous, symptoms ofreviving grace are
manifesting themselves here and there,
and there is general progress. Native
teachers are arising, intelligence, is in-
creasing, and a journal. has corne.out in
.the BaSsouto language (first formed
into letters by the missionaries,) edited
by one of the missionaries, and called
" Tho..Little Light of tessuto." Much
hopeful success has also accompanied
the first efforts of pastors Arbousset and
-Atger in the interesting Tahiti mission:
A. missionary has lately been sent to
Senegambia.

The Deaconness Institution is proSper-
ons. Its expenses were 95,000 francs.
The Book Society which disseminates
evangelical literature reported an in-
come of 116,720 francs.

Holland.
Theological Discussion is carried on in

Holland, according to a correspondent
of the Christian Work, with great liveli-
ness. There is _perfect-freedom of dis-
cussion and the most opposite opinions
aro ,boldly maintained. There is no
privileged State Church and a great
majority of the people take a dcen in-
terest in theological questions. Of the
three universities, that of Leyden. has
been for the last fifteen years.the strong-.
hold of liberal opinions. Pr. Iluenert
of the theological faculty, in his" Books
ofthe Old Testament,"farnished Colons°
with weapons to attack the.Pentateuch.
Utrecht has three Orthodox professors;
Doedes, Ter Haar and Van Oesterzee.
Yet they seem to lack positiveness and,
aggressiveness in holding and pressing
their opinions, and their Orthodoxy is
spoken of as " no rigid creed fixed on-
mere confessional ground." They ad-
here to the great Scriptural truths writ-
ten down in symbolical books and con-
fessions of faith, but do not wish to have.
them obtruded upon the members of the
Church, thinking they ought rather to
be enforced by the way of conviction,
and explained according to the pro-
gress of science and conscience of the
living community. Calling themselves
adherents of the " ethic" direction, they
desire to cure the existing diseases ra-
ther by medical than' by juridicial num,
sures. They acknowledge the right of
true criticism, and wish, for all, the ut-
most liberty to profess their opinions..
Prof. Opzoomer, in -Utrecht, is on. the
other hand one of the most popular and
fervid of the advocates of naturalism
and does much to neutralize the influ-
ence of the Orthodox professors, his lec-
tures being very attractive to the young.
The Theologians of Groningen, are de-
scribed as standing in the first line to
defend the historical and supernatural
truth of the Gospel. No doubt, the so-
called "modern theology" of Re.nan,
Strauss and Coleuses is in the ascendant
in Holland. Its leading teachers are
&mills, Pierson and Busken-Hust. Not
only in numerous pamphlets and peri-
odicals, but even from the pulpit, the
great truths and historical facts of
Christianity, the divinity of Christ, his
miraculous birth, his resurrection and
ascension, his moral sanctity, as welt as
the miracles he isreported to have done,
together with the authenticity and the
credibility of the canonical books, -are
often openly disavowed, without any
reserve.

Not all have the sincerity of Pierson,
whO, in a late pamphlet, that excited
vehement opposition from Schwartz
and. Do Liefoo in Amsterdam, from 'La-
Satiss,s,ie and Cohen Stuart in Hort erdarr,
went so far as to say, that modern theo-
logians should not wish to be called
Christians, but Jesuits, as they venerate
Jesus of Nazareth, but cannot acknow-
ledge him as the promised Christ.

A very superficial and materialistic
periodical, the "Daybreak," looking on
the new doctrine us on the dawn of a
new and happy day, arising to dispel
the twilight :of ancient Christianity,
represents the extreme left of the mod-
ern theology among the laity, who, it
says, will follow- its banner till a more
modern doctrine follows and takes the
place of the former.

Still these all, however numerous, are
not more than exceptions. The great
majority of the community, the nristo.:-
racy, the commoners, the mats of the
people, hold fast to the Word of God.
Things are really not so desperate as
they look on a superficial review. The
heart of the true Church will not abjure
its liege Lord Jesus, Christ, and He, the
true Pastor, will never forsake His flock.
We may feel sure that His power will
overcome the present dangers too, and
that out of this evil itself further good
will arise to the benefit of Ilia everlast-
ing kingdom : Nebula eat, et transibit ;

but even thi4 threatenina• thundercloud
we hive, not pass without fallieg

in a salutary rain, that will fertilise the
,sail of the Church.

Hissionary.
INDIA. Superstition replaced by _Mil-

;.—A Missionary of theIrishPetsbyterianCherub in India writes: "Ll
many minds, especially of tho-o who
consider thecuselveS of the advancing
party, Hindu superstition is giving way.
They not only do not defend, but openly

Male the reiiiri mof their fathers. But
it:has given pat.e only to irrfi t. tify of
the.Voltarian style. iiiever in my life
heard belt,re su•li rank and here faced
aslertione about tniraeles, r,vola.t,;

&c. Infidelity in this country is a far
grosser thing than in Europe. With no
knowledge of general history, or even
dream of an adverse argument, the
crude dogmas taken up develop° into
more monstrous 1106011S. The old su-
perstition is not a worSo caricature of
religion than what is now pretended to
be held as enlightened reason is of the
true light of reason. So much for that
boasted neutrality, carefully eliminating
the last traces of Christianity from the
Government setoolbook, so that even
the hymn for children, Row doth the
little busy bee,' &c., of Watts, is too
Christian to stand as the author wrote
it. To teach young iindoos that Sa-
tan finds some mischief still for idle
hands to do,' would be to interfere with
their religion. It must be changed 86
as to omit the word Satan."

Bev. John. Robson of the United Tres.
byterian Church of Scotland, one of the
most intelligent and large-minded 17f-
Foreign missionaries, writes - of hit,
preaching tours in the same country:
" Oar addresses were attentively and
intelligently listened to. One old Bratil,
min remarked at the chise of one of
them, These are very important and
wonderful facts which you tell us of;!
but you cannot expect us to decide on,
them in a day. The _English rule hati
been here for a generation, but none of
us have till to-day heard of any other;
Saviour than Ram or Kristin.' .Whenthere wasany discussion, it was geno-11rally on the favorite argument of the4l.Eindoos, that the powerful can do nb
wrong. They eliminate the idea of ho-
liness from their ideas of God, and. are
willing to bow before a strong. benefac-
tor. It was of little avail to argue that
we reprobated men who did bad deeds;
the performer of such acts, as Krishn,
was not tb be-judged by the same law
as ordinary mortals. • I found very fre-
quent evidences in their discussions of
an idea which, I have often heard, is
current in ilindustan, that we English
are the tenth incarnation of Vishnu."

The Christian, Vernacular Education,
Society fur India has decided to establish
atr Lining institution for native Chris-
tian teachers in Western India. The
funds have been raised in Glasgow. The
institution is to be. located. in the heart
of tk Presbyterian Mission. It will,
however, be open to students from all
Missions.
, ClllNA.—Missionaries in Pekin.-----The
Chinese capital appears. at length to be
fully open to the operations of Protest-
ant missions. The Church Missionary
and Propagation Societies, the London
Missionary s.ociety, the English Presby-
terian Mission,_ and the. American Pres-
byterian Board; are all repregentod at
Pekin. .Thren of the Missionaries are
accompanied by their wives. " The
largest personal liberty," writes one of
the brethren, " is enjoyed by residents
here, and the presence of foreign women
does not appear in the least to have dis-
turbed the peace of the capital." The
Rev. Joseph Elkins, of the.Lendon So-
ciety, has established a small preaching-
station in a populous part ,of the city,„
and a day-School in another.

A FRICA.—Kaffraria.—Tbe:Free Church
of Scotland has four principal stations
in British Kaffraria, the most important
of which is Lovedale. A Ininilker who
has visited this station, reports that on
two occasions, separated by an inter-
val of three months, there had been
admissions to the Church by baptism
from amid the surrounding heathenism,
numbering in the one case fourteen
,adults and six children, and in the
other twenty adults.

From another part of Kaffraria—
Emgwali where there is -a United Pres-
byterian Mission----•the Rev. Messrs.
Sega and Chalmers write that they had,
on the previous communion Sabbath,
admitted to the Lord's- table twenty
persons—the largest accession to the
membership of the Church ever witness.
ed there since the station was founded
Of these, two were baptized in infancy;
one was a relapsed member, the remain-
ing seventeen ware converts from hea-
then is n -i —.Evangelical Christendom.

The United Presbyterians, on the Bth
of February, detached Mr. Chalmers,
from the Emgwali to establish a new
mission on the •-upper Thomas• River.
He has been cordially received- by the
Natives.

Madagascar. The Christians continue
to increase in a manner truly gratifying
—almost astonishing, writes the Rev.
W. Ellis.. Fresh adhesions to the Gos-
pel, from the ranks of those who have
followed the idols, take place every
month. I am connected with two of
the churches, and last Sunday forty,
were added to those two by baptism—-
eighteen at One. place, and twenty-two
at the other; and last night, at our
church • meeting of Ambotonakanga,
admitted to our fellowship sixteen or
eighteen, inelndihg four couples, man
and wife, some of them from. villages
devoted to idols, and hitherto occupied
by Ilene but idol worshippers. Says
another : With regard to ,the prospects
of the mission among the people, noth-
ing can be more encouraging. The Ave
ehspels are crowded every Sunday, and
two more are in course of .erection
Both :Adults and children are eager for
knowledge, and there is perfect liberty
of action. A very large population inVillages around the capital are ready for
the Gospel, for heathenism here seems
never to- have had that aThabsorbing
power and influence which most systems
of idolatry have. As far as I can see,
there is little to be displaced by the
Gospel, except the natural enmity of
the hunrin heart; and I believe it is
welcomed as a bright revealer of certain-
ties in place of the shadowy vagueness of
their fearful belief.

A. hospital is to he erected in connecli,!n
with the medical inieshn, conducted by
Dr. Davidson, the government having
already granted a pieta of ground LAr
the purpose. That gentleman, during
last year, prescribed for three thousand
patien•s ; and tens of thou ands have
sought relief, to whom it was impossi-
bte 11,t, he could
P&LToo tiberAity shown by
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the native converts in Fiji on occasionof their last annual missionary meetingshas delighted. and in some instances as-
tonished the. Wesleyan missionaries.We bear of one place (Lakemba) where
1,810 gallons of oil were contributed,
being nearly 1,000 gallons in excess of
last y(,ar; of a seeind (31nala,) where
the contributions would amount to 2,000
crollo,s jist double the quantity given-

the previous year; and a third (Vanua
Balava,) which has increased its contri-
butions for the current year by four
tons and a half. " And still wo are
bearing of increase," writes a mission-
ary, "Our great, difficulty has been
the few tanks and drums we have bad."

The statistics of Wesleyan Missions
in the South Seas are: Chapels 634,
besides 'upwards of 300 other preaching
places; missionaries and assistant mis-
sionaries, 81; catechists, 244; church
member5,.23,349; day scholars, upwardS
of 43;000; and attendants on public
worship, upwards of 09,800.

A trophy of divine grace among the
Fijians. A man who had murdered his
wife, and had been a terror on account of
his extreme cruelty even among his fel-
low-heathen, was so changed by the
power of the Gospel, that he became an
object of love to all who knew him.
When dying, some dissoluteyoung .men
entered his hut, and he addressed them
in words which remind us of the expir-
ing utterances of Addison and Have-
lock. "It is well," he said, " that you
have come; you will now see how a
Christian can die. Look at me ; my
body is weak, I shall soon die; but I
am not afraid. Why should Ibe afraid?
My soul lives, and death cannot hurt
:that." He then fell back exhausted,(and in a few minutes breated his last.

From Micronesia, we learn that the
'cing of liaisaie, who had long been
;giving himself up to heathenish songs
And Ziices,. treating the Christians not
only with contempt, but with gross ba-
llistic°, and appearing as if he mightsoon lay viotent hands upon them, and
,c buot out the very names of missionary,
and God from the Island!' suddenly fell
:lead on the Sabbath, upon land which
he had violently taken from some ofthe
Christians, while directing his men how
tp cultivate for himself. During 'the.
last great annual heathen festival, in
Which all the Islands of this grouj take
part, the missionaries were absent froin
linsaie. The native Christians, oftiled) ;

ilvon accord, observed the day as one of
p ayer and supplicaton for their beinighted fellow-countrymen.

Proceedings. of Missionary Societies.—
Tbi3 Foreign Mission collections of the
Free Church of Scotland, for the year
ending the 15th March, amounted to

i,434—being £560 in advance of last
year.

T Poreign Mission Collections of
'tire United Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, for the year just closed,
amounted £19,624; Home Mission Li,-
162.The annual report gisies the fol-
lowing summary: _

Thus we have had for the year 1863,
irresoctivo of Australia, France, -and
Belgium, seven separate mission fields;
namely, Xainaica, [fbur -Presbyteries;]
Trinidad, Old Calabar, Algiers, Aleppo,
Rajpootana, .and China, including 45
stations and 85 day schools, which have
been conducted by 40 ordained Euro-
pean miesionaries, 4 medical missiona-
ries, 5 ordained native missionaries, 8
native evangelists; 14 European teach-
ers, and 79 native teachers, or an edu-
cated agency of 150 persons. 416.Adults
have been admitted to the church for
the first time, and about 5000 children
,are getting in our schools a useful and
seri p tural education. Three new church-
es have been formed—one at Beawr in
India, one at Aleppo in Syria, and one
aL ikorofiong in Old Calabar; and two
new stations have been 'opened—one at
Todgurh in the Mairwara hills, and one
at the ThomasRiver in British Caffraria.

Accordibir to the computation of the
Christian Work for Juno; the contribu-
tions of various Foreign Missionary So-
cieties bolding their anniversaries dur-
iqg the month of May in London
wouot toU total of 518,845, pounds, or
$2,6,00,000.
ZEAL OF YOUTHFUL CONVERTS IN

TURKEY,
'Vtire commend to our young readers the

following deeply interesting account,
from a missionary of the America n.Board
atKharpootin Eastern Turkey. It shows
what can. be doneeve,nhy boys who are
in earnest and who seek help from above.
Such an example, from the recently be-
nighted- Armenians, is well calculated to
arrest fee attention of the young who
have enjnyed all the advantages of an
education in a QUA:AIan country.

In aoghi, even the boys in the school
have an evangelical society. On Satur-
days they meet by themselves,have
prayers and singing, and .the reading of
a tract. The next day they go out two
and two, to the houses ofthe Armenians,
among those who never come to the
chapel, and ask the privilege of reading
a chapter from the New Testament.
This is seldom ifever refused. As they
are children, they find a hearing often
'Witco older.persons would not. Some-

Mes, too, they close with prayer. This
on , the whole, interests and pleases some
who might be expected to oppose. One
man, who has been very indifleren if not
ata , actual opposer, was a good deal
awakened by hearing one of the small-
est of these boys, on his return from
school, talk to some wicked boys in the
street for their mischief. He reminded
the a that God.saw them and was angry,
and would enter into judgment with
them. The man,who was near and listen-
ing, fAr his 2:141 g conseiene,e wous.
ea, a,iid at once be,raii to exatnind the
Scriptures, with reference to his duty.

ZEIC3ICEI

GOD will not take us into heaven, into the
vision and possession of heavenly glory, with
our heads and. hearts reeking with the
thoughts and affections of earthly things.

shall not be clothticl with glory, as it
were, whether they will or no.—Owen.

Nuatimints.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRIC!E " READY-MADECLOTHING STORE, -

NO. 524 CUESTNUT STREET,
(Underthe Continental Rotel,Philadelphia.)

DIAGRA,M FOR SELF-MEASURE:WENT
For Coat

Length ofhack S., from Ito2, and
..., - from 2to S.
..".. Length of ,fill Sleeve (with,

,

..

~, t i, arm- 'crooked)cTiootk oed4,) 1 1-
i and around the

",:-- • most promin--1,,,,e,•:fif, ent part of the
"Pf .•----•;Iir chest and waist

,' r State whether
. t, erect or stoop.'

. leg.
For Vest,

' same as coat.
-

l~ For Pants,—
Inside seam,
and outsideilfrom hip bone,

. around theV waist and hip.,rA good fit gua-
ranteed.

Officers' Uniforms ready-made, always on hand. ormade to order in the best manner, and en the most lea
sonable terms. Having finished many hundred Uni-forms the past year for Staff; Field and Liao Officers,as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to executeorders in this line with correctness and despatch.The, largest and most desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (Th-e pricenuirked-in plain fiures on all of the goods.)A department for.Boys' Clothing is also maintainedat this establishment, and superintended by experiencedhands.. Parents and others will find here a most de-sirable-assortment ofBoyst Clothingat low prices.

Bole Agent for the" Famous Bullet Proof Vest"
CHARLES STOKES Si. CO.

CHARLES STOKFA
E. T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STORES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

W4namaker & Brown,

1 ifine elotbins, I
Oak Hall,

S.K cor. Sixth & Market.

Custom Department,

No. I South Sixth Street.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
READY-MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TO CALL THE
attention of the public, to their large and varied assort-
ment of • .

CLOTHING, •

Made in the best manner by skilful and experienced
hands, and offered for sale at the very lowest prices
having unsurpassed facilities for purchasing goods at
the best rates,-and being determined to secure the
favor of our patrons, we can guarantee to all who be
us entire satisfaction in every respect.

PERRY & 00.,
Extensive Clothing House,

Nos. 803 and 800 Chestnut street.

1?,,, TT TV N® RIS K.
We refund the money, if desired, for every lot of

Shirtswhich fail in any respect.

FINE SHIRTS,
OUT LENGTHWISE OR MUSLIN,

Made of New York Mills Muslin, and
very fine Linen Bosoms, _

ONLY $3 50.
WILLIAMSVILLE MILLS MUSLIN,

AND FINE LINEN BOSONS,
mime. $3 25.

GEMS' FURNISHING GOODS
SMITH & JACOBS,

No. 1226 CHESTNUT street.

M'INTIRE & BROTHER,
Formerly Hill & Evans,

6}entlernen9s Furnishing ibionse,
1030 OFIEST.NTJT STREZT.

'I.&B.

WINTIRE & BROTHER,
Manufacturers ofthe

" Model Shoulder Seam Shirt,"
1035 CR.ESf 3 UT STREET,

Three doors below Eimenth, north side. -

MOW' SON BLACK & SON'S

Tea Warehouse et Family Grocery Store,

Northwest corner of BROAD and OHlsl3TBUT,Btreets,
PEI lADELPRIA

(Estahlinhed
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF OFfOTCE
ti Black and Greeo Teas, nod, every -variety of Fine
groceries, suitable for family me. Goody delivered in
any part of the city, or racked securely for the
country.

G•011_,I)

AMERICAN GOLD PEN COMPANY.
These P555 have gained great popularity In a short

space of time. and PJ't t/o.lc nowleelged, by the best wri•
tern, tobe superior to all oche, a now in use. Also the

ARMY PEN,
Made expressly for the Soldiers,are the beet and cheap
est menet • , :turett, and are ter sale by moat at the Jew
elers throughout tea country.

COMPANY'S SALESROOM,
South-Ead corner Eighth and Citeetnnt .Streets

MARTER, & FASER,
,42474-it

FRAGRANT SOZOWNT.
Only True Dentrilke Known.

The public have longbeen in want of some eouves
nient, safe and beneficial Dentrifice, which could be,
relied on as having a healthy and preserving effect on-
the teeth and gums. Hundreds of worthless prepara-
tions have already been offered as such,.in the form of
pewders. pastes and liquids, when a trial has only
proved them injurious to the enamel of the teeth, or
else too inconvenient and unpleasant for daily use. so
indispensable to thepreservation of the teeth. The
Sozedont is offered with all confidence as a Beautifier
and Preserver of the Teeth. a scientific combination,
every ingredient of which is known to have a beneficial
influence on the teeth and gums. Imparting a delightful
and refreshing taste and feeling to the mouth. correct-
ing all disagreeable odors arising from decayed teeth,
use of tobacco, ite. Its fragrance and convenience
make ita pleasure touse it; it is perfectly free from all
acids orother ingredients having the least tendency to
injure.the enamel.- .

This popular DF ntrifteeis now used andrecommended
by many of the first Dentists in the country. as well as
by many of the most. eminent Divines. Physicians,Chemists and Scientific Gentlemen ofthe day.

The followingeminent clergymen and their families, ofNew York city. together with hundreds ofother., havingused the SOZODONT, are convinced ofits excellent and
invaluable qualities, and give it their most cordial com-
mendation.

CLERGYMEN OF NEW YORK.
Rev. JAMES W. ALEXANDER, D. D.33. M. ADAMS.

" SAMUELCOOL D. D.
• E. H.CHAPIN, D. D.

THOMAS DEWITT, D. D.
" WILLIAM F. MORGAN, D. D.
" HEMA NBANGS.
" J. B. WAKELEY.
" W. S. MICKELS..r P. NEW JAN,
•' SAMUELOSGOOD, D. L.
• DS. PA RMELEE.

GEORGE FoTTS, D. D.
E. E. RANKIN.

•` PETER STRYKER.
• A. VERREN, D. D.

•" T. E. VERMLLYE, D.D.
Sold by Druggists everywhere,. at 75 cents pc‘r

HALL :& RUCKEL,
PROPRIMTORS,NEW YORK.

C ENT_14,210
ztiT,A,pr,,tt-fir4**

BEST RENEDY KNOWN
7011. ALL

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE,
COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION, HEART-

BURN, SOUR STOMACH, SEA SICKNESS,

Dr. JAMES R. CHILTON.-the GREAT OnEmst,.says
i"I know its cornnosition. and have no doubt t willprove most beneficial in those complaints for wbioh it

is recommended."
Dr. THOMAS BOYD says: " I straagly commend it tothe notice ofthe pubh.."
Dr.EDWARD G. LUDLOW says; "I can with confi-

dence recommend it."
Dr. GEORGE T. DEXTER says: "In Flatulency,

Heartburn, Costiveness, Sick Headache, &c., the SELT-
ZER APERIENT in my hands Ms proved indeed a
valuable remedy."

Fos other testimonials see pamphlet with eset tomtit

DiA.:II3FAOEOULD emu mr

'WARRANT' & 00.0:
278 Greenwich Street, New York,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRIJOGISTS.

PHILADELPHIA NATATORIUM
AND PHYSICAL INSTITUTE,

NO. 219 SOUTH "BROAD STREET.
The first and only rational Swimming School in the

United States for Lad es, Gentlemen and Children.
Dr. JANSEN'S system is easy. pleasant and
Every one warranted to leant theart within one month.
The water is kept alwala theemus temperature, (aura,mer heat.) The establishment is conducted with rigid
care as to safety and with proper regard to judicious
exercise, adapted to the health ofthe pupil.

For particulars see circulsr.

SAMUEL WORK, f WILLIAM McCARTGR,
KRAMER ELARM, Pittsburg.

MATTIEIIer i 1VMS CO

WORK, ideCOUGH 8t CO
NO. 38 SOUTH THIRDSTREET, PHILADA,

DEALERS IN UNCURRENT BANE NOTES AND
COINS. Southern and Western Eau& benght on

the-most favorable terms.
Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittebirg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louts, etc. etc., constantly for
We,

Collections promptly made en all accessible points in
the United States and Camilla.

Deposits received. payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans tioug.ht and sold on commission.,
and Business Paper negotiated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Ckanmercial Banks, Phil.
delphia; Read, Drexel it Co., Winslow, Lanier & Ce.
New York; and Citiaene' and 111xottange Bank, Pitts
burg: reln-tf

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE I BOYD.

NO. 16 SOUTH TRIED STREBT,

(Two doors above Hoehaaios' Boob.)

DEALER IN BILLS OP EXCHANGE, BANE NOTES
,and. Specie.. Drafts on New. York, Boston, Balti-

more. etc, for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Business
Papor. Loans on Co!laterals, ate, Negotiated Deposits
received arid interest allowed. 489

ot own' 00
LEWIS & WINE.

NO. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET.

Seconddoor atone Ches tent.

PHILADELPHIA
Strawberry strest tetwoen. Secacui sud Monk

CeiRPET S,
OIL CLOTH.%

.011.1'TTLVG S AV.,
NEW RTYLES, idODIMATE PRICES

mm a rvms,
4$ STIE&WSZECZY street, PhiLsdelphis

,e3Sheap Carpet Store. co.'4If7IS & INS+
EIVELES I IitriLIPIS !MONS!
1ApER, PAPER PAPER!

INITIALS! -INrriAL9l. /NITIAD6
Stamped free of eherge,
Stamped Erre of eherge.

Snitiele starnprd on fres of eherge,
At MAG EE'S. 318 Chestnut street,
As MAGES'S. Sin Chestnut streets

itetween Thirst end Fourth.

TH.O.M.AS CAI R 11.1.01 i & CO.,
eXarttCr Sr I.lt tuitWittttro,

190 b MARKET STREKT, PHILADELPHIA

SUPERIOR CRACKERS. PILOT AND SIIIP BREAD,
SODA, SUGAR and WINE BISCUITS, PIC-NICS,

JUMBLIN and GINGER NUTS,
A. PEE'S, KW rcu AND OTHER CAKES.

Gr. 'Emil t.A.lcker In Any quantity. Ordersdlad iele•Ay


